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SACRAMENTAL COMMUNION.
A SCRAP.

In this sacred transaction, according to the true nature of the insti-

tution, there is a blessed communion. “The cup of blessing which
we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ?—the bread

which we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ?”

This blood of Christ— this body of Christ
,
indicate Christ himself,

with all the benefits of redemption secured by the breaking of the one,

and the shedding of the other. This communion, on the part of the

communicants, is expressive of a concurrent reception of all these be-

nefits, in connexion with all their related responsibilities. In the

Lord’s Supper—it ought not to be forgotten—there is a concentrated

exhibition of the whole scheme of redemption, in its Author, plan,

accomplishment, and results.

Unhappy circumstances and false principles have led to superstitious,

narrow, and mistaken views of this sacred institute, and have en-

couraged practices altogether at variance with its nature and ends.

The papacy has represented the symbols as Christ himself; the sacra-

ment as a proper sacrifice for the sins of the living and the dead; and,

instead of an ordinance of worship, have made it the object of religious

adoration; and the fact of a literal eating of the consecrated mass

—

the opus operatum—an assurance of salvation. Some, called Pro-
testants, alas! seem to have forgotten, if they ever knew, the true im-
port of this sacred institution. Is it an ordinance for recognised be-

lievers? The mixed multitude often invited to, and seen together at,

the sacramental feast, of such known variety of opinions, opposing
principles, and unholy life, indicate that their communion rests on a

very narrow basis; unless an extensive platform of contradictions be
understood as their bond of union. The tendency of this is to reduce
this communion either to an idle form, or, at best, to a mere senti-

mental emotion, with which the distinguishing truths of the gospel,

and a life of godliness, have little concern. Such must be the fact,

where those who differ as to the person of the Saviour, the verity of
the covenant of redemption, the necessity, nature, extent, and effects

of redemption itself, the state and condition of fallen man, the character

of the Spirit’s work in the application of the benefits of redemption,
the immediate ground of justification, and the privileges of the justified,

together with the divinely appointed order of the house of God, are

found together at the sacramental board. In these all-important points
they have no communion. Their fellowship must then degenerate
to what we have said, an idle form, a sickly sentimentality, or a mere
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complimentary expression of mutual hope, regardless of soundness in

the faith of the gospel, or of satisfactory evidence of Christian charac-

ter. This scheme sets aside an unhesitating submission to gospel truth

and order, as the leading evidence of a gracious state, and presumes
upon the fact, without this proof, that God has accepted them all—the

heretical and believing—as his children. The measure, too, tends to

banish from the mind of the church the idea of the great principles

above referred to, as belonging to, or necessarily connected with, this

sacrament. There is reason, too, to apprehend that this has contri-

buted a full share of that influence which has so extensively led to an

undervaluing of many truths in the Christian profession. Without
these, there may be, it is supposed, very superior Christians.

At this day, it may be of some importance to ascertain, in a partici-

pation of tbe Lord’s Supper, to what extent there is, or ought to be,

a recognition of evangelical principle, and, in communing together,

how far those of opposite views, and under separate organizations, give

a sanction to each other’s peculiar doctrines,—or whether, at the Lord’s

table, each is to be indulged in his peculiar error,—or that in this sa-

cred institution nothing is to be regarded, so far as communion is con-

cerned, but that in which all are agreed. Whichever of these posi-

tions be assumed, it seems there must be a serious interference with

an extended, edifying, distinct, and satisfying fellowship. The points

of hallowed contact of mind must often be very few, and the repose of

the heart be often disturbed, by the fear of some intrusion on the for-

bidden ground of disputed truth.

It will be readily seen that these perplexities will chiefly affect those

who, in behalf of their peculiar dogmas, have taken their stand under

the flag of an opposing, distinct, and separate organization, and not

those who, under the same general creed, have not a full evidence of

the truth of every article of it, and consequently are in the class of in-

quiring learners, but not of hostile disputants. The position, as well

as the character of the latter, is very different from that of the former.

As regards the learner, there is no inconsistency either with him or

the church; in the case of the zealous disputer there is an appearance

of contradiction not easily reconciled. Decided, organized hostility,

ndicates a state of mind very different from that of the candid, docile

inquirer, who, believing fundamental truths may be in some uncer-

tainty as to certain collateral points, or consequent details. Commu-
nion with the orderly student in the school of Christ, occupying his

appropriate form, is consistent, profitable, and may be extensive; but

that, could it at all exist, with the organized factionist, never can be

either pleasant or advantageous.

Ilow far communing with a church, whose organization, as distinct

and separate, is expressly for the maintenance of what is really error in

doctrine or disorder in practice, though by it not seen to be such, goes

to encourage the error or disorder, is worthy of inquiry. There are

few, perhaps, who do not consider the Lord’s Supper as nearly related

to every part of their religious profession, and who do not view the

participation of those of a different organization with them, or their

admission to participate with such, in this sacred feast, in the light of.

at least, an indirect justification of their separate standing. Ingenious

special pleading may attempt a denial of this; but, as a matter of fact,

it will be generally taken by the schismatic errorist, as a concession to
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his error and to his schism, that they are no scandal. This sacrament

is a central point in the Christian system, where the antecedents and

sequents of the system meet; and each party, assuming the Christian

name, presumes that every article of its sectional creed is in accord-

ance with, and is sustained by, the spirit of this central ordinance, as

a seal of the covenant, and for his creed will draw support from the

institution; and the communicant will be understood as, either more
directly or implicitly, giving his pledge to the banner under which he
communes. To explain away what belongs to the nature of a subject

or an act, is not an easy work. “ We, being many, are one bread and
‘one body

;
for we are all partakers of that one bread.” Unity, incor-

poration with the organical body, whether its principles be true or

false, or its ends be right or wrong; and a recognition of those princi-

ples in their whole extent, by the act of communing, appears to be the

doctrine of Paul.

That such was the understanding of the matter by the Apostle of

the Gentiles is evident, by his urging on the attention of the thought-

less Corinthians the inconsistency of being found on one day at the

table of the idol, and on the next at that of the Lord. His language

is—“I would not that ye should have fellowship with demons. Ye
cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons: ye cannot
be partakers of the Lord’s table and the table of demons.” 1 Cor.

x. 20, 21. These tables, connected as they respectively were with
their temples, altars, objects, and principles of worship, were, by the
Apostle, understood as engaging those who partook of them, to the

entire system of the religion to which they belonged, and of which
they were the central point; whether the system was that of the Lord,
or that of demons. And this he illustrates by a reference to the Le-
vitical ritual. “Behold Israel after the flesh; are not they which eat

of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?” Verse 16. Whether the re-

ligious feast be that of the Jew, the idolatrous heathen, or the Corin-
thian Christian, a participation in it is expressive of communion in

the principles of the system which it seals. The feast is connected
with the distinguishing peculiarities of the worshippers whose it is; and
in their attendance on it the partakers have communion in the prin-

ciples of the system professed. The principle is the same, whatever
the feast may be, or wherever there is a participation of it,—whether
at the temple on Moriah, in that of the pagan idol, in the tabernacle

of the erring Christian, or in the church of the orthodox believer.

It avails not to say: “We have a conventional understanding to the
contrary—or we discriminate between the errors of those with whom
we commune, and the sound principles which they maintain on the

subject to which the sacrament belongs.” This was precisely the
plea of the disorderly Corinthians with whom the Apostle deals, and
whom he rebukes. “We know,” said they, “ that an idol is nothing.”
We intend not to give any countenance to the false principles of demon
worship. We can discriminate between what is allowable and what
is wrong. Our design in sitting down in the idol’s temple and at the
demon’s table, is not to worship idols, but to show the idolaters that
we are not bigots, that we are not influenced by narrow prejudices,

that our views are liberal, that toward them we cherish kind feelings,

and can generously sit down with them on those festive occasions.

No matter. The Apostle continues to affirm the inconsistency; and,
against their practice, urges the nature of the rite, and the interpreta-
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tion to which it is liable. “ We are one body, for we are partakers of
that one bread;” “They who eat of the sacrifices are partakers of the
altar;” “Take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours become a

stumbling-block to them that are weak. For if any [such, as are weak]
see thee, who hast knowledge, sit at meat in the idol’s temple, shall not
the conscience of him who is weak be emboldened to eat those things
which are offered to idols?” and with conscience of the idol? “and
his conscience be defiled?” 1 Cor. viii. 7, 9, 10.

Thus, as the partakers with the unbelieving Jeifs in their religious

feast, had communion with them in their principles of infidelity; and
the communicants at the table of demons had fellowship in the princi-

ples of demon worship; and the believing Christians in a participation

of the table of the Lord have communion in the doctrines pertaining

to that table; so the communicants at the table of error, innovation,

disorder, and schism, under the banner of these, have communion in

them and with them, and are likely to be understood as standing in

such fellowship. Thus the illustrious Dr. Owen asserts that “a volun-

tary conjunction in the highest act of communion with any church,

according to its order and institutions, is an express incorporation with

it. They do hereby profess a spiritual incorporation with those, or

that church, wherein they do so communicate.” The intention to

make exceptions in this, the Dr. adds, “ is an open prevarication

against Scripture rule.” Works, vol. xxi. 527, 528. If any principles

in sacramental communion are to be regarded, at what point in the

system may we terminate that regard? If not to be regarded in it,

will it not be exposed to the reproach of communion without principle?

But an unprincipled communion is not that of Zion.

The communion of the sacrament of the supper is of sacred and ex-

tended bearing. It is the communion of the body and blood of Christ;

and as the system of divine truth belonging to it, and of which it is

the centre, is one, so a participation in it is designed to give expres-

sion to the oneness of Christians in the faith, worship, and order of the

family of God. “We, being many, are one bread and one body; for

we are all partakers of that one bread.” But this cannot be otherwise

evinced than by the profession of the one faith—the one system of

gospel truth, with its ordinances of sacred worship—so distinctly and

comprehensively set forth in the Supper of our Lord, and in its hal-

lowed administration. It forbids the contradictions of falsehood, and

frowns on the schisms of error and disorder. It is the communion of

saints who are united in the truths of the gospel of Christ, and in the

purity of a true and spiritual worship, under the principles and forms

of evangelical order.

These views, in the present state of the visible kingdom of our

Lord, go not either to unchurch any existing community, or to un-

christianize any professor of the name of Jesus; while they are in-

tended to contribute to consistency in those who themselves have

never made a schism, and to preserve in their nature, and in the true

spirit of their institution, the seeds of the divine promise to the church

of God. The law, as to makers of schism, whether by sinful omis-

sions, unscriptural innovations, or grievous.errors, is to mark such, and

have no sacramental fellowship with them; “yet count them not as

enemies
,
but admonish them as brethren.” Rom. xvi. 17; 2 Thess.

iii. 14.
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This symbolical institution—the Lord’s Supper— is a memorial of

a great event, and of Him who accomplished that event. In the in-

junction for its observance, the language is: “This do in remembrance
of me.” 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25. Among men of every nation, and at all

times, it has been usual to commemorate, sometimes the birth, at others

the death, of distinguished men, and the great public events in the

effecting of which they had an important agency. In the case now
before us, the memorial contemplates something much greater than

the mere facts that a distinguished personage, known by the name of

Joshua, or Jesus, appeared, some eighteen and a half centuries since,

at Jerusalem, and was there violently, and in opposition to every dic-

tate of righteous law, condemned and put to an ignominious death.

All this is true; but it goes only a little way into the whole truth of

the matter. It hardly touches any one of its essential principles; and

mere sympathy with suffering innocence, how deep soever the emo-
tion may be, not only comes not up to, but is far from that state of

soul, on our part, which the subject demands.
This memorial brings into view the truth respecting Jesus Christ

as the sacrificial victim, substituted and slain in the room of sinners, to

make atonement for their guilt; thus, by the once offering of himself,

securing for them reconciliation with God, and eternal life in heaven.

This carries with it the whole truth of the redemption of man, with

all its mysterious antecedents and glorious results. It is, indeed, no
very limited or trivial thing. Among men, the events that give occa-

sion to their festive memorials, are commemorated because of some
great principle or advantage with which they stand related. Who in

the United States regards the fourth of July, considered simply as that

day of the seventh month, more than any other day of the year?—or

the birth-day of George Washington, simply as the birth-day of a

human being, any more than that of any other George? Or on those

festive days, who cares for the viands spread upon the board, however
rich, or the beverage, however delicious and fine? None. Those
days are observed, because of their relation to a great event— the birth-

day of a great nation; and because of their connexion with the great

principles of human rights—the inheritance left us by our reforming
ancestry, and predestinated to bless every land, which were proclaimed
on that occasion

;
and the birth-day of the distinguished individual

named is regarded, because of his agency, under the providence of Him
who is Lord of all, in the maintenance of those principles in their bear-

ing upon the great cause which furnished the occasion of their deve-
lopment. Those days give occasion to review the history of a period

of great interest, now past—furnish opportunities to recall the memory
of great principles of moral and social interest, and to impress them
on the mind and heart.

And thus it is with the hallowed institute now under our considera-

tion. And greatly is the solemn subject misunderstood, where it is

reduced to a mere recital of the facts of an illustrious character having
been born—of pains and sorrows having been inflicted, and by him en-

dured,—satisfied by such recital with the production of a short-lived

sympathy with suffering innocence, or of a shallow sentimentality, with
little or no regard to the awful principles of eternal justice, truth, and
law, in the government of God, or of his love— his everlasting love

—

to our ruined race, finding in the agonies—the death of the Saviour

—
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a channel in which to flow to guilty man for his salvation. In this

institution we are called to contemplate the attributes of the Godhead
harmoniousl}*- going out to effect the redemption of transgressors in

the family of ruined Adam. The claims of the eternal throne are sa-

tisfied in the establishment of righteousness, which now concurrently

goes forth in company with the compassion, mercy, and love of God,
in giving a practical stability to the happy state of reconciled sinners.

It is the embodiment of these principles in, and their development by,

the administration of this ordinance, that gives it all its value. Take
them away from it, or in its dispensation let them be concealed, and

the table of the Lord will be a very unmeaning thing. But in it give

them their full, prominent, and appropriate place, and in their moral
and spiritual grandeur they present a concentrated view of the deep
things of God, in their bearing on the concerns of our immortality, the

empire, the government, and the glory of the Divinity. With these

views are intimately connected the communion of saints— the response

to one another of enlightened minds and sanctified affections; whilst

to them, unitedly, is confirmed the gracious promise of eternal life, each

individually being sealed by the Spirit unto the day of redemption.

In this are combined the outward and the inner seal.

It is a feast of memorial. It brings into view the Divine Person

of the Redeemer; the wondrous fact of his incarnation; his mediato-

rial constitution; his obedience unto the death; his everlasting righte-

ousness, the ground of our justification at the tribunal of God; his ex-

altation on the throne of heaven; his administration of the kingdom of

God
;
his dispensation of the Spirit; the everlasting covenant as giving

the scheme of the whole; issuing in the closing scenes of time. It is

Christ, in the fulness of his grace and glory, seen by faith at a commu-
nion table, that truly and deeply affects and engages the heart. The
emotion of the soul thus called forth is deep and solemn; but it is emo-
tion awakened, sustained, and guided by distinct and enlarged appre-

hensions of the sanctified intellect. In blind agitation of feeling there

is neither faith nor hallowed love; and, of course, nothing either to

glorify God or to benefit the immortal soul. The scheme of redemp-

tion is one of principle; and this ordinance, its memorial, is intended

to bring into view, and to perpetuate the remembrance of that princi-

ple. That comprehensive principle unfolds the harmonizing of the

high claims of eternal justice with God’s everlasting love, in the sal-

vation of miserable man. Z.

March, 1850.

MEANING OF THE TERM SERVANT IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The following extract from Bishop Potter’s great work, “The Antiquities

of Greece,” which was first published in the year 1097, may help to a more

intelligent reading of many passages in the New Testament:

“ Slaves, as long as they were under the government of a master, were

called Oikctai; but after their freedom was granted them, they were Douloi,

not being, like the former, a part of the master’s estate, but only obliged to

some grateful acknowledgments, and small services, (Chrysippus de Con-

cordia, lib. ii.,) such as were required of the Metoikoi, to whom they were

in some few things inferior; but seldom arrived at the dignity of citizens,

especially if they had received their freedom from a private person, and not

upon a public account; for such as were advanced for public services, seem

to have lived in great repute, and enjoyed a larger share of liberty than those
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that had only merited their freedom by the obligations they had laid upon
particular persons.”

—

Potter's Antiquities of Greece , vol. i., p. 78, Edin-

burgh Edition—1813.

This testimony is the more valuable as it is the conviction to which the

author had arrived after a calm and patient investigation of ancient authori-

ties. He had no temptation when he wrote either to favour or retard the

cause of emancipation. One hundred and fifty years ago the whole of Eng-
land believed that it was right and proper to hold men in slavery. The
venerable bishop is simply aiming at the true meaning of the Greek word
Doulos—and in the above extract he lias given his decision.

Oiketes is only used four times in the New Testament: Luke xvi. 13;

Acts x. 7; Rom. xiv. 4; 1 Pet. ii. 18.

Doulos is used in the New Testament one hundred and seventeen times.

Apply this word as Bishop Potter affirms it was used by the ancient

Greeks, and it will elucidate Paul’s Epistle to Philemon concerning Onesi-

mus, v. 16: “Not now as a doulos (who at most was not a part of the mas-
ter’s estate, but only obliged to some grateful acknowledgments and small

services) but above a doulos, a brother beloved.”

—

N. Y. Independent.

STRIKING ANECDOTE.

A caviller once asked Dr. Nettleton, “ How came I by my wicked heart?”

“That,” he replied, “is a question which does not concern you so much
as another, namely, how you shall get rid of it? You have a wicked heart,

which renders you entirely unfit for the kingdom of God; and you must
have a new heart, or you cannot be saved; and the question which now
most deeply concerns you, is, how you shall obtain it?”

- “ But,” said the man, “ I wish you to tell me how I came by my wicked
heart.”

“ I shall not,” replied Dr. Nettleton, “do that at present; for if I could

do it to your entire satisfaction, it would not in the least help you towards

obtaining a new heart. The great thing for which I am solicitous is, that

you should become a new creature, and be prepared for heaven.”
As the man manifested no disposition to hear any thing on that subject,

but still pressed the question how he came by his wicked heart, Dr. Nettle-

ton told him that his condition resembled that of a man drowning, while his

friends are attempting to save his life. As he rises to the surface of the

water, he exclaims, “ How came I here?”
“ That question,” says one of his friends, “ does not concern you now.

Take hold of this rope.”
“ But how came I here?” he again asks.

“ I shall not stop to answer that question now,” replies his friend.

“ Then I’ll drown,” says the infatuated man, and, spurning all proffered

aid, sinks to the bottom.

—

Dr. Nettleton' s Remains.

Macaulay, in his History of England, says: “ It is an unquestionable and
instructive fact, that the years during which the political power of the Angli-
can hierarchy was in the zenith, were precisely the years during which
national virtue was at the lowest point.”

Anecdotk.—A gentleman was once riding in Scotland by a bleaching-

grotmd, where a poor woman was at work watering her webs of linen cloth.

He asked her where she went to church, what she had heard on the pre-

ceding day, and how much she remembered. She could not even tell the

text of the last sermon. “And what good can the preaching do you,” said

he, “if you forget it all?” “Ah, sir,” replied the poor woman, “ if you look
at this web on the grass, you will see that as fast as ever I put the water on

the sun dries it all up; and yet, sir, I see it gets whiter and whiter."
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EVIDENCES OF GENUINE PIETY.

To beings that are accountable, there is no inquiry so momentous as

this, What is demanded by Him who is to be the Judge? To those
who are in jeopardy, none is so interesting as that which directs to the

way of safety. And, considering the desperate deceitfulness of the

heart, and the possibility of mistaking in reference to those all-import-

ant matters with which we have to do, the desire for information and
direction becomes intense. We need some one to guide us. Our
position is by no means, naturally, one of security. The heart sinks,

at times, in view of the realities of its condition, despite the self-con-

fidence which occasionally it may indulge. There are seasons not a

few in which man is fearfully agitated. The secret history of multi-

tudes testifies to this truth. It is not every burst of joy which comes
from the heart. It may be bowed with sorrow while the smile is

playing upon the countenance. Circumstances are often sought for

and varied, to deceive, if possible, consciousness, and to divert atten-

tion from the chambers of imagery. It is possible for this uneasiness

in reference to our spiritual condition to reach an alarming height, and

in the history of the candid inquirer on this subject it does so. For
such a one there is, blessed be God, light and solace provided. He
states what those conditions are which must be fulfilled in order to our

happiness—and what that character is, with the possession of which
salvation is inseparably joined.

We propose to inquire, What are the elements in that personal

piety which is attended with salvation?

Piety does not consist in mere observance of the forms of religion.

From the very nature of the case,forms must have a place in any sys-

tem of religion by which man must be benefited. By means of them
the substance is brought near, and kept by us for our good. They are

suited to our nature. It is through the senses the inner man is reached.

By these he holds communion with what is external. Forms are

needed to keep the true religion before the world, to impress men with

a sense of its importance and excellency. The banner which God
has given must be displayed for the sake of the truth; and we may not

neglect those forms which are enjoined by heaven, and be guiltless.

'1 he Jewish religion was the only true one for centuries, and it was
eminently a religion of forms. The utility of these cannot be ques-

tioned. No one could have seen Aaron in his splendid attire—the

tabernacle or the temple in its costly array— the choice animals of the

flock consumed daily upon the altar—without realizing that the Deity

whom he was approaching, and whom Israel served, was possessed of

greatness, and that holiness was demanded of the worshipper. The
burdensome rites of the perished economy, even though positive insti-

tutions, were not dictated by caprice. They would be unmeaning

now, but they had their day of significance and glory. They could no

more save men than forms can now; but they did tend to advantage,

as they helped the pious towards an acceptable service, and constituted

delightful avenues by which they might discover Him whose glory it

is to conceal, and who will have the spirit of man to do him reverence.

So, now,forms are important. True, the hour has come when God
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must be worshipped in spirit; when it matters not what be the locality,

or shape of the temple, provided we offer a spiritual sacrifice; and yet

Christianity has her external dress. Things in the house of God must

be done “decently and in order.” And he who, under pretence of

presenting a purely spiritual oblation, sets light by the sanctuary;

who, provided the baptism by the Spirit he enjoyed, despises the

sprinkling with water in the name of the triune God; who excuses

himself from attendance on the sacred Supper of the Lord
,
thinking

that he feasts in soul with Him in his privacy; we say he who thus

acts, dishonours God by refusing compliance with his positive com-
mands. This is one extreme; that of resting in the compliance is

the other. Thus to act, while professing subjection to the Saviour ,

and a readiness to do his will, casts strong suspicion on any emotions

we may cherish, and on which we are relying as proofs of the distin-

guished piety to which we have attained. It is, indeed, the aim of the

Gospel to raise us above earth, and to assist us in looking away from

things seen; but it employs sense as a helper in reaching this issue;

and, in obedience to the law of our being, it seeks to do good to the

spirit, by pressing the body into service.

Experience vindicatesforms from the charge of being wholly use-

less. It surely is not without reason that we assume the posture of

suppliants when we pray—that we visit the house of God with a view
to the progress of our souls in grace—that we take into our hands the

consecrated symbols when we would most profitably remember what
Gethsemane and Calvary saw. Who feels not that forms are of benefit?

The fact that they have been abused, and deified, and made thus a

savour of death to manj^, is no proof to the contrary. He who does

all things well has provided for us certain external helps, because He
knew how much we needed them. The danger seems to be, that we
rest in the form, and secure no piety beyond that which consists in a

rigid observance of the ceremonies enjoined by the church. The
Pharisee brought mint, and anise, and cummin, and went with com-
mendable regularity to hisproseucha and his temple; but his righteous-

ness was deficient. Attention to externals is not piety.

Nor does piety consist in excitement. There is, indeed, enough in

our situation as condemned sinners, and in jeopardy of perdition, when
perceived, to excite the individual in no ordinary degree. There is

enough of glorious reality presented to the mind by the Gospel, to

beget there a joy and a hope which are ennobling and elevating. And
hence, that feeling should be manifested by the Christian in connexion
with his religion, is natural. Yet even this enjoyment which he may
have at times, is not his religion, but the effect of it—the evidence of

it. On this he no more rests his hopes, than upon his own imperfect

virtue. It is not, however, to this that we have reference now, but

to that frenzy into which they are often wrought who profess to be

seeking for, or to “have obtained the hope of the Gospel,” and in

which they rest as constituting that real piety which is demanded.
There is nothing more surely rational, in all its characteristics, and

in all its effects upon the human mind, than the religion of the Bible.

Christianity deals in the light, and it requires intelligence in him who
would embrace it. To walk with God, we must “walk in the light.”

And hence, in bringing the sinner to Himself, He, by his Spirit, first

convinces him of the realities of his condition— dispels the darkness of
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his mind—and makes him know the entire truth in reference to his

salvation. And from these perceptions which he gets, flow the feel-

ings which belong to piety. There is first intelligence, knowledge—

-

an understanding cleared, in some measure, from the clouds of igno-

rance and error; and then the emotions of love to God, and sorrow for

sin, and joy in the hope of glory. If this be the order of the divine

procedure, it follows that, even though the work of grace be suddenly
perfected within, i-t has its commencement in light. This is all a ra-

tional process,—by which we mean, not that it is the doing of Reason,

but that it is realized in accordance with our Reason—that it is the

only course by which the desired issues can be secured.

The plan, however, which in our day is often adopted, differs much
from this. Some Christians have provided themselves with a species

of religious machinery, in the shape of extreme excitement, and vehe-

ment prayers, and groanings; and by bringing this to bear upon the

individual, an undefined anxiety and disturbance of spirit are pro-

duced, and he is led to believe himself a changed man; and changed

through the influence of the Holy Ghost. But here there is no oppor-

tunity for understanding the nature and claims of the divine law—no

perception of the real evil of sin and the beauty of holiness—no count-

ing of the^cost of following Christ—no divorcement of feeling from

the world. The place of wo, with its terrors, is pictured to the fever-

ish mind; and, in the anxiety to escape this, and in the hope that he

shall, the individual too often finds a substitute for the Spirit's con-

viction of sin, and the hope which enters within the veil. We do not

say that thus it is in every case, but we do believe that this is the na-

tural issue of the causes employed. We do not say that the Spirit

never renews that heart which is culpably ignorant in reference to

divine things; but we do suppose that many are ruined by mistaking

the excitement into which they are wrought, for that new life, which,

by the truth
,
is secured for the soul. Piety is not dependent upon

excitement for its growth or its perfections; and from this fact we infer

that it is not the product of excitement.

It is very far from our intention to speak against what are generally,

though most improperly, called revivals of religion. We cannot re-

vive what has no life; yet, in this sense, the word is used. We rejoice

to believe, that, since the great revival which the church enjoyed on

the day of Pentecost, she has had frequent seasons of refreshing. In

answer to the prolonged and wrestling entreaties of his people, God
sends his Spirit copiously down, so that their own piety grows apace,

and sinners are converted. But it is against the manner in which

these meetings for religious inquiry are often conducted, that we do,

for the truth’s sake, protest; against the machinery employed to convert

men unto God, and which takes so little account of the agency of the

omnipotent Spirit. We mistake, if we are relying on mere excite-

ment, or mere feeling, as evidence of our being in the way to the

better country. Quis.
(To be continued.)

A JEWISH PARABLE.

A poor man was travelling on a hot day, carrying a heavy load upon his

back. A rich man passing by in his chariot took pity on him, and invited

him to take a seat in his chariot behind. Shortly after, on turning round,
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the rich man saw the pilgrim still oppressed with the load upon his back,

and asked why he did not lay it on the chariot. The poor man said that it

was enough that he had been allowed to be himself carried in the chariot,

and he could not presume to ask for more. “ Oh, foolish man,” was the

reply, “ if I am willing and able to carry you, am I not able also to carry

your burden ?”

Oppressed and anxious Christian, do you not see in this man your own
unbelief and folly ? He who has accepted your person, and is your recon-

ciled Father in Christ Jesus, expects you to cast upon him all your burden
of cares too, and He is able to sustain it.

—

Churchman' s Monthly Penny Mag.

Eternity.—We see that our youthful joys were but this morning; we see them
withered ere it is night—withered to be green no more. The grass can be turned

in one hour to withered hay, but hay can never return to its former freshness.

We look back on our early joys and say, £
‘ they are as a dream when one awaketh.”

How 6hort was the vision, and whither has it fled! We are just preparing to live;

but now we have awoke and find that we have nothing to do, but to prepare to die;

for what has happened to the joys of life, will shortly happen to life itself. “In the

morning it flourisheth and groweth up—in the evening, it is cut down, and wither-

eth” in the grave. We have already passed the greater part of life’s comforts.

Every hour is carrying us still further from them. We cannot return; but an ir-

resistible current is bearing us down into the gulf of eternity. There is no return

—there is no stop. It will be but a moment, and we must go to our long home,
and leave the mourners to go about the streets. We cannot be younger, but we
shall soon be dead

; and on a dying bed we shall feel the truth of our text, and the

propriety of its figure more than ever. All our life will seem but a day, and having
passed the short day of dreams and shadows, we shall disappear. We shall take

an eternal leave of earth, and wing our way to the bar of God. The places which
now know us, will know us no more. Our lands and houses will pass into other

hands. Strangers will occupy our substance and walk over our graves, without

knowing that we were buried there. Our names will be forgotten on earth. The
world will go on as before. The sun will rise and set as usual. Mirth and diver-

sion will be as bright as ever. None will take thought of our pleasure or pain

;

while we shall be either mounting the regions of life, and soaring high in salvation,

or shrieking to the ear of hell, and sinking in the pit that hath no bottom.

—

Dr.
Griffin.

iFor the Noting.
[From the Foreign Missionary.]

A PERSIAN SCHOOL IN INDIA.

Mr dear Young Friends,

—

Some of you are, doubtless, more or

less acquainted, through former missionary communications, with the

character of Persian schools in this country, and the nature of the in-

struction given in them; while others may not have read any thing on
the subject. To the former, the facts I am about to state may not pre-

sent much that is novel; to the latter, they cannot be uninteresting;

and to all, their perusal will afford another occasion of estimating the

real value of the schools of your own happy land, by contrasting them
with those in which the youth are here instructed. I speak not now
of the Persian schools established by missionaries, and in which the

Christian religion is taught, but of those conducted by the Mohamme-
dan natives of India.

A very large proportion of the inhabitants of the north-west of Hin-
dustan are worshippers of the “false prophet;” and the schools in

which their children are educated, are distinct from those in which the

ancient language of India is studied by the Hindus. Many Hindu
youth, however, attend in the Mohammedan schools, for the purpose
of studying the Persian language. This is the language chiefly studied
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in these schools; hence their name; but besides this, many of the Mo-
hammedan children learn to read Arabic, as this is the language of their

Koran (Bible;) and from both Persian and Arabic many of the words
in the spoken language of this country are derived. In addition to

these, a little penmanship and arithmetic generally constitute the full

amount of education here afforded. It is not so much the quantity as

the quality of their schooling, to which I wish here to direct your
attention. This, together with some knowledge of the place and manner
of instruction, you will gather from a recital of the following incident:

As a missionary party, of which I was one, lately passed through
Ambala, a very large civil and military station, we stopped to spend
the Sabbath. Our tent was pitched near the centre of the military can-

tonment, and not far from the bazaars, or markets, whence the soldiers

are supplied with provisions, &c. On Saturday morning I accompanied
another missionary brother to one of these bazaars, for the purpose of

speaking to the people about their souls and the blessings of the Chris-

tian religion, and also to distribute some good books to the poor, igno-

rant heathen. We passed through a long street of shops in quest of a

good place to take our stand, but the houses were so low that they could

afford no shade to protect us from the scorching rays of the sun; and

the people seemed so intent upon their own business, that they had no
time to hear the Gospel. Poor people ! they have no day to rest from
their worldly pursuits, and consequently no care or reverence for our

Sabbaths. We were about to turn from this into an adjoining street,

when our attention was arrested by a murmuring noise proceeding from

an adjoining house, which we at once recognised as the well-known
index of a native school.

On turning towards the place, the usual spectacle of such an institu-

tion presented itself. In a low, thatched verandah room, sat a row of

boys, squatted on their heels, and before each an open book, from which
they all at once read, causing a confused noise, in the midst of which it

was impossible to catch one articulate sound. Their reading is a kind

of chant, uttered in a loud, measured voice, and accompanied by a see-

saw rocking motion of the body, at each motion giving the head and

shoulders an inclination of seven or eight inches. Beneath the boys

were spread mats of a coarse texture, and around them were arranged

their spare books and writing and arithmetical implements. In the

first stages of penmanship it is usually executed with chalk on a piece

of blackened board; afterwards, upon a species of leaf, and sometimes

upon a coarse kind of paper, the pen being made of a small reed. At
one end of the room sat the teacher in the same position, and on a mat
of the same description, with the additional comfort of a small pillow to

insert between his back and the wall. Before him lay some old books,

and at his side a large hookah (smoking-pipe.) At our approach the

whole school rose up, teacher and scholars. After the usual salutation,

we entered, and proceeded to examine some of the books, &c., among
which were several copies of the Koran. Afterwards some of the boys

were asked to read, which they willingly did, and showed great skill

in the accuracy of the tone, and the manner in which the body kept

time to it. They were asked to translate what they read into their own
language; but, no! they could not do that. A little of the Persian they

understood: but when they were taken to the Koran, not a word of it

did they understand
;
and yet they could read the text with great fluency.
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We turned to the teacher, and asked him, Did he not teach them the

meaning? “No,” he replied; “I do not myself understand it.”

Neither teachers nor scholars could translate aught of what they read

in Arabic, nor did they think it at all necessary that they should. If

they are able to rhyme over the text, that is all that is necessary. The
truth is, the teachers are nearly as ignorant as the scholars, and they

seem to pay very little individual attention to their pupils.

Their plan of teaching appears to be this. The teacher sits at the one

end of the room, enjoys his hookah, listens to the harmony of the voices,

and observes the regularity of the bodily inflections; thus he judges of

their progress. Brother C., who accompanied me, endeavoured to

show them the folly and inutility of this system, and before leaving we
presented all the scholars and the teacher with a number of Christian

books in their own language; and we hope, by the blessing of God, the

perusal of these may be attended with good results. 1 have only to

add, what may seem a little strange to you, that the natives of India

consider reading in their own language as of little importance. They
would rather sing over those books, in languages as foreign to them as

Greek and Latin may be to you, than study those written in their mother
tongue. A man among the Mohammedans, who can read the Koran,
is looked to as a great man, notwithstanding he may not be able to

translate a single sentence.

There are many other things connected with native education that I

should like to tell you of, but this is already too long. With a sincere

desire that the knowledge of the inferior education, which the people

here receive in their own schools, while but few even attain this, may
lead you better to value your own privileges,

I remain your affectionate friend, John S. Woodside.
November 22, 1849.

historical Sketches.

(From M'Crie's Sketches of Scottish Ecclesiastical History.)

A SCOTTISH COMMUNION SEASON IN SCOTLAND IN 1677.

In course of time the Covenanters began to celebrate the communion also

in the open fields ; and these were indeed, to the weary wanderers, many of
whom had suffered for their love to the gospel, “times of refreshing from the

presence of the Lord.” The following account of one of these communions,
held at East Nisbet in the Merse, is drawn by Mr. John Blackader, who was
a leading minister on the occasion which he describes, and will afford a better

idea of the scenes to which we refer than any ideal picture;

—

“ Mean time, the communion elements had been prepared, and the people in

Teviotdale advertised. Mr. Welsh and Mr. Riddell had reached the place on
Saturday. When Mr. Blackader arrived, he found a great assembly, and still

gathering from all parts. The people from the east brought reports that caused
great alarm. It was rumoured that the earl of Hume, as ramp a youth as

any in the country, intended to assault the meeting with his men and militia,

and that parties of the regulars were coming to assist him. He had profanely

threatened to make their horses drink the communion wine, and trample the

sacred elements under foot. Most of the gentry there, and even the com-
monalty, were ill-set. Upon this we drew hastily together about seven or
eight score of horse, on the Saturday, equipped with such furniture as they
had. Pickets of twelve or sixteen men were appointed to reconnoitre and ride

towards the suspected parts. Single horsemen were despatched to greater
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distances, to view the country, and give warning in case of attack. The re-

mainder of the horse were drawn round, to be a defence, at such distance as

they might hear sermon, and be ready to act, if need be. Every means was
taken to compose the multitude from needless alarm, and prevent, in a harm-
less defensive way, any affront that might be offered to so solemn and sacred
a work. Though many, of their own accord, had provided for their safety

—

and this was the more necessary when they had to stay three days together,

sojourning by the lions' den, and the mountains of leopards—yet none had
come armed with hostile intentions.

“We entered on the administration of the holy ordinance, committing it and
ourselves to the invisible protection of the Lord of hosts, in whose name we
were met together. Our trust was in the arm of Jehovah, which was better

than weapons of war, or the strength of hills.—The place where we convened
was every way commodious, and seemed to have been formed on purpose.

It was a green and pleasant haugh, fast by the water side (the Whittader.

On either hand there was a spacious brae in form of a half round, covered
with delightful pasture, and rising with a gentle slope to a goodly height.

Above us was the clear blue sky, for it was a sweet and calm Sabbath morn-
ing, promising indeed to be one of the days of the Son of man. There was
a solemnity in the place befitting the occasion, and elevating the whole soul to

a pure and holy frame. The communion tables were spread on the green bv
the water, and around them the people had arranged themselves in decent

order. But the far greater multitude sat on the brae face, which was crowded
from top to bottom—full as pleasant a sight as ever was seen of that sort.

Each day at the congregation’s dismissing, the ministers with their guards, and

as many of the people as could, retired to their quarters in three several coun-

try towns, where they might be provided with necessaries. The horsemen
drew up in a body till the people left the place, and then marched in goodly
array behind at a little distance, until all were safely lodged in their quarters.

In the morning, when the people returned to the meeting, the horsemen ac-

companied them: all the three parties met a mile from the spot, and marched
in a full body to the consecrated ground. The congregation being all fairly

settled in their places, the guardsmen took their several stations, as formerly.

These accidental volunteers seemed to have been the gift of Providence, and

they secured the peace and quiet of the audience; for from Saturday morning,

when the work began, until Monday afternoon, we suffered not the least affront

or molestation from enemies; which appeared wonderful. At first there was
some apprehension, but the people sat undisturbed, and the whole was closed

in as orderly a way as it had been in the time of Scotland’s brightest noon.

And truly the spectacle of so many grave, composed, and devout faces, must

have struck the adversaries with awe, and been more formidable than any out-

ward ability of fierce looks and warlike array. We desired not the counte-

nance of earthly kings; there was a spiritual and divine Majesty shining on

the work, and sensible evidence that the great Master of assemblies was pre-

sent in the midst. It was indeed the doing of the Lord, who covered us a

table in the wilderness, in presence of our foes; and reared a pillar of glory

between us and the enemy, like the fiery cloud of old that separated between

the camp of Israel and the Egyptians—encouraging to the one, but dark and

terrible to the other. Though our vows were not offered within the courts

of God’s house, they wanted not sincerity of heart, which is better than the

reverence of sanctuaries. Amidst the lonely mountains we remembered the

words of our Lord, that true worship was not peculiar to Jerusalem or Sama-
ria— that the beauty of holiness consisted not in consecrated buildings or ma-

terial temples. We remembered the ark of the Israelites which had sojourned

for years in the desert, with no dwelling-place but the tabernacle of the plain.

We thought of Abraham and the ancient patriarchs who laid their victims on
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the rocks for an altar, and burnt sweet incense under the shade of the green

tree.

“The ordinance of the last supper, that memorial of His dying love till his

second coming, was signally countenanced and backed with power and refresh-

ing influence from above. Blessed be God, for he hath visited and confirmed

his heritage when it was weary. In that day Zion put on the beauty of Sha-

ron and Carmel; the mountains broke forth into singing, and the desert place

was made to bud and blossom as the rose. Few such days were seen in the

desolate church of Scotland; and few will ever witness the like. There was

a rich effusion of the Spirit shed abroad in many hearts; their souls, filled

with heavenly transports, seemed to breathe in a diviner element, and to burn

upwards, as with the fire of a pure and holy devotion. The ministers were

visibly assisted to speak home to the conscience of the hearers. It seemed

as if God had touched their lips with a live coal from oft' his altar; for they

who witnessed declared, they carried more like ambassadors from the court of

heaven, than men cast in earthly mould.
“ The tables were served by some gentlemen and persons of the gravest

deportment. None were admitted without tokens, as usual, which were dis-

tributed on the Saturday", but only such as were known to some of the minis-

ters, or persons of trust, to be free of public scandals. All the regular forms

were gone through. The communicants entered at one end, and retired at the

other, a way being kept clear to take their seals again on the hill-side. Mr.
Welsh preached the action sermon and served the first two tables, as he was
ordinarily put to do, on such occasions. The other four ministers, Mr.
Blackader, Mr. Dickson, Mr. Riddell, and Mr. Rae, exhorted the rest in their

turn; the table service was closed by Mr. Welsh with solemn thanksgiving:

and solemn it was, and sweet and edifying, to see the gravity and composure
of all present, as well as all parts of the service. The communion was peace-

ably concluded, all the people heartily offering up their gratitude, and singing

with a joyful voice to the Rock of their salvation. It was pleasant, as the night

fell, to hear their melody swelling in full unison along the hill; the whole
congregation joining with one accord, and praising God with the voice ot

psalms.
“ There were two long tables, and one short, across the head, with seats on

each side. About a hundred sat at every table. There were sixteen tables in

all, so that about three thousand two hundred communicated that day.”

We are unwilling to injure, by any reflections of ours, the impression which
this beautiful and authentic description of a Scottish covenanters’ communion
is fitted to leave on the reader. But we cannot conclude the present chapter

without observing how much their enemies have belied these brave, pious,

and much-enduring men, when they represent them as animated byT the spirit

of the gloomiest bigotry and the wildest fanaticism—enemies to all civil order,

and strangers to everything that can humanize and exalt mankind. We have
seeu how peaceful, how holy, how harmless, their intentions were; and after

reading such a description from the pen of an old presbyterian minister, can

we suppose they were really men of coarse and vulgar minds, so incapable of

relishing the beauties of external nature, or entering into the finer feelings ot

the heart, as they have been represented? Even in a literary point of view,

it is exquisitely fine, and presents a striking contrast to the rant and extrava-

gance usually put into the mouths of the covenanters. And on contemplating

such a scene as that now described, the reflection is apt to rise—Were these

the men who, in a few years afterwards, were trampled on by the dragoons

of the bloody Claverhouse, shot in the fields, or dragged as felons to attest,

by a more ignominious death on the scaffold, how dearly they loved, and how
deeply they feared, the God of their fathers? If, in after years, some were
driven by oppression almost literally mad— if, hunted from mountain to moor,
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and from moor to mountain, they gave way to excesses, with which, in the

hour of cold reflection, and in the day of peace, we cannot sympathize, these

certainly cannot be traced either to the character of the men or the religion they

professed ; but to the ruthless violence and tyranny of their enemies, who
were thus rendered responsible, not only for the blood they shed, but for those

very excesses which they made the pretext for shedding it.

It may be interesting to state here, that of the five ministers who officiated

at this communion, and who held frequent meetings of the same kind, four

were afterwards imprisoned on the Bass rock, namely, Messrs. Blackader,

Dickson, Riddell, and Rae; the other, Mr. John Welsh, though the most ac-

tive at these conventicles, they could never catch.

laoctrg.

THE SONG OF HEAVEN DESIRED BV SAINTS ON EARTH.

A urora veils her rosy face

When brig liter Phoebus takes her place;

So glad will grace resign her room
To glory in the heav’nly home.

Happy the company that’s gone
From cross to crown, from thrall to throne;

How loud they sing upon the shore,

To which they sail’d in heart before

!

Bless’d are the dead! Yea, saith the Word,
That die in Christ the living Lord,

And on the other side of death

Thus joyful spend their praising breath:

“ Death from all death has set us free,

And will our gain for ever be;

Death loos’d the massy chains of wo.
To let the mournful captives go.

“Death is to us a sweet repose;

The bud was op’d to show the rose;

The cage was broke to let us fly,

And build our happy nest on high.

“ Lo, here we do triumphant reign,

And joyful sing in lofty strain:

Lo, here we rest, and love to be,

Enjoying more than faith could see.

“ The thousandth part we now behold,

By mortal tongues was never told;

We got a taste, but now above

W e forage in the fields of love.

“ Faith once stole down a distant kiss,

Now love cleaves to the cheek of bliss:

Beyond the fears of more mishap
We gladly rest in glory’s lap.

“ Earth was to us a seat of war,

In thrones of triumph now we are.

We long'd to see our Jesus dear,

And sought him there, but find him here.

“We walk in white without annoy,

in glorious galleries of joy:
And crown’d with everlasting bays,

We rival cherubs in their praise.

“No longer we complain of wants,

We see the glorious King of saints,

Amidst his joyful hosts around,

With all the divine glory crown’d.

“ We see him at his table head,

With living water, living bread,

His cheerful guests incessant load

W ith all the plenitude of God.

“We see the holy flaming fires,

Cherubic and seraphic choirs;

And gladly join with those on high,

To warble praise continually.

“ Glory to God that here we came,

And glory to the glorious Lamb.
Our light, our life, our joy, our all

Is in our arms, and ever shall.

“ Our Lord is ours, and we are his;

Yea, now we see him as he is:

And hence we like unto him are,

And full his glorious image share.

“No darkness now, no dismal night,

No vapour intercepts the light;

We see for ever face to face,

The highest Prince in highest place.

“This, this, does heaven enough afford,

We are for ever with the Lord:

We want no more, for all is given;

His presence is the heart of heav’n.’’

While thus I laid my list’ning car

Close to the door of heaven to hear,

And then the sacred page did view,

Which told me all I heard was true,

Yet show’d me that the heav’nly song

Surpasses every mortal tongue,

With such unutterable strains

As none in fettering flesh attains:

Then said I, “0 to mount away,

And leave this clog of heavy clay

!

Let wings of time more hasty fly,

That I may join the songs on high.”

[Erskine's Sonnets.
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wounds by a dredging box, which, if thoroughly done, so as to exclude the air, and

prevent its temperature from reaching the suffering tissues, will afford instant relief

from pain, and allay all that nervous irritation which is the chief source of immediate
danger in all cases of extensive burns. We have had opportunity to test this prac-

tice in terrible burns, occasioned by explosions of gunpowder, in scalds from the

bursting of steam-boilers, in examples of persons, while drunk, falling into the fire,

and others, in which the clothes were burnt off the body by the combustion of spirit

gas, &c. In all these cases, and in some of them scarcely any portion of the body
had escaped—and notwithstanding, in a few of them, the integuments were literally

baked, so that extensive and deep-seated suppuration and sloughing were inevitable,

and had afterward to be endured—the external application of the flour was, in the

first instance, our only remedy, and this was continued for one or more days, while
the acute effects of the injury demanded it. The superficial portions of the burn or

scald would often heal under this application alone; and the solutions of continuity,

more or less deep, which remained open and discharging, were then dressed with
lime-water and oil, by means of a feather, to which kreosote was added, if the

granulations were slow, or the sloughs tardy in becoming loose. Under this dress-

ing, the most formidable burns have been healed; and, even when the face has been
involved, there has been scarcely any considerable deformity. In one of our patients,

the face being horribly burned by an accidental explosion of gunpowder, the grains

of powder having been imbedded in the skin, very great apprehensions were in-

dulged that the discoloration thus produced would permanently disfigure and deform
the countenance. But after the persistent application of the flour for three successive

days, and until the tumefaction of the face and head had subsided, it was found that,

with a few applications of the lime-water dressing, the cicatrization was complete,
and even the discoloration was removed.

If this simple remedy were resorted to in the severe scalds sometimes occurring

from explosions of steamboat boilers, &c., there can be little doubt that the fatality

of such burns would be very rare; while the popular and mischievous methods of

applying raw cotton, oil, molasses, salt, alcohol, spirits of turpentine, sugar of lead,

water, ice, &c., to extensive and deep burns, are all of them injurious, and often de-

structive to life.

Ireland at one View.—Ireland is 306 miles long and 200 broad.—Contains
42,510 square miles, or 20,808,271 acres; of which 13,887,711 acres are uncultivated

;

6,295,735 acres wTaste; and 930,822 acres are under water. Off the coast are 196
islands.

Placed between Europe and America, Ireland is most favourably situated for

trade, fishing and commerce; is blessed with a most fertile soil, and temperate cli-

mate; has the finest fisheries; possesses the largest, deepest and safest harbours;
and the greatest number of navigable rivers and lakes, of any country of the same
size in the world. According to geologists. Ireland has the largest coal fields in the
British Empire: one extends throughout Clare, Kerry, Limerick and Cork; and,
another, which is 16 miles long and 16 broad, lies in Roscommon, Sligo, Leitrim
and Cavan

;
other coal fields and mines, of less extent, are interspersed throughout

the island. The richest iron mines are situated at Arigna, in the county of Leitrim.
The finest copper mines are worked in Wicklow. Waterford and Kerry.—Many
mines of iron, copper, lead, silver, and some veins of gold present themselves.
Ireland contains inexhaustible supplies of peat fuel. Marbles of every shade of
colour are found in Kilkenny, Galway and Donegal

;
and slates of the best quality

are quarried in Kerry and Limerick.
The population of Ireland, in 1841, amounted to 8,175,124. Ireland contains,

besides several large cities, about 140 towns, with a population exceeding 9000
inhabitants, with a large number of smaller towns. The emigration from Ireland
to America is immense; in 20 years (from 1825 to 1845.) above 1,256,000 Irish

emigrated, mostly for the United States. The exports of Ireland, in 1837, amounted
to $85,000; and are now estimated at $100,000,000; which, (excepting $20,000,000
worth of linen and some copper and lead ores,) chiefly consists of provisions. Ire-

land consumes annually above $60,000,000 worth of British manufactures.
Thus, while Ireland is exporting men by thousands, and food by millions, one-

third of her own soil is lying waste; her mines, collieries and quarries, are unworked ,

her immense water power is flowing idly; her ports are empty; all articles of manu-
facture are imported; the trade of the world is daily passing her shores; 5,000,000
of her people are existing on potatoes, and 2,500,000 are declared paupers. What
an anomaly !—Christian Times.
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Fruits of War.—One-half of the whole net revenue of Great Britain is devoted
to paying the interest of the cost of former wars, and nearly one-half of the remain-
der is spent in preparing for future wars, namely, in maintaining the army and navy.

f&tsstonars XntclUseiue.

THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SAHARANPUR MISSION STA-

TION, SEPTEMBER 30, 1849.

Missionaries.—Rev. J. R. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, Rev. J. Caldwell, Mrs.
Caldwell, Rev. J. S. Woodside, Mrs. Woodside.

Catechists .—John Coleman, John Gabriel, Theodore Wylie.

In presenting their thirteenth annual report, the missionaries at Saharanpur
have much cause for gratitude to a kind Providence, not only for the care he
has exercised over themselves during the past year; but also for having greatly

strengthened the station by the addition of labourers. For more than two
years past, Mr. Caldwell had resided alone at the station. Mr. Campbell and

Mrs. Campbell, after an absence from the county of twenty-two months, or
account of the health of the latter, arrived at the Sand Heads, in the Bay of

Bengal, on the 17th of November last, in company with the Rev. J. S. Wood-
side and Mrs. Woodside, who had been appointed to this station. After a

prosperous journey from Calcutta, they all arrived safely and in health at their

field of labour on the 4th of April ;
and at a meeting held shortly after by the

missionaries of the station, each entered on the appropriate duties assigned.

For this augmentation of missionary strength,—for the restoration to health of

others, and for bringing them back to the field which they formerly occupied,

and for the preservation of those who have continued the labours of the station,

we trust we are not unthankful. May our lives be long continued, and our

labours rendered successful among those blind idolators, for whose spiritual

welfare we have been sent to this pagan land.

Although the season has at times been unusually hot and oppressive, we are

thankful to say that all the mission families and native Christians have en-

joyed a large share of good health. Indeed it is somewhat remarkable, that

during the whole year there has not been a case of death in connexion with

the station. The following is a brief outline of the labours that have been

carried forward at this place during the year.

HINDUSTANI PREACHING.

A religious service, in Hindustani, has been conducted every Sabbath both

in the mission and city churches according to the presbyterian forms. Since

the arrival of Mr. Campbell he has officiated in rotation with Mr. Caldwell

at these places of worship. In the mission church on the premises, the stated

congregation on the Sabbath numbers between thirty and forty. The hearers

in the city church fluctuate from fifty to two hundred persons. Since the bell

has been put up in the dome, the people gather in considerable numbers. Some
listen with attention during the whole of the exercises, but the greater part

keep coming and going, and will not be induced to sit down. Still, the order

and solemnity are such that there is reason to hope that many are instructed

and interested in the way of salvation; and from the questions that are some-

times asked at the close of the services, we have reason to believe that many
are not inattentive or unconcerned regarding the important truths of Christianity.

Compared with the scenes of confusion and disorder which often occurred

when preaching in the bazaar, the services in the new church are solemn and

interesting, and invest the gospel with a dignity more becoming the awful im-

portance of its message. Every afternoon during the week, and sometimes in

the morning also, the gospel is proclaimed in the spacious portico in front of

the church to large assemblies of passengers, who collect to hear the strange
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Miscellaneous.

OREGON.

As this portion of the territory of the United States has of late years at-

tracted much attention, and is undoubtedly destined to great importance,

we have thought proper to publish the following account of it. Already

some persons in connexion with the Reformed Presbyterian Church

have found their way thither, and we hope in a few years at least some
of our ministers may also be found there.

(From letters of Israel mitchell and achilles de harley.)

Each of the three great divisions of Oregon has its peculiarities. The
east is almost a desert, destitute of timber, burnt by excessive droughts, and the

soil is wholly of volcanic formation, lava, leached ashes, lime, &c. The Blue
Mountains, however, have much good land and timber, and will some day no
doubt be inhabited by a healthy and happy people. Middle Oregon is a good
soil in general, and the best grazing country, I suppose, on earth. Though ap-

parently not half so luxuriant as the prairies of the Mississippi valley, the grass

is more nutritious, and in many places it is so thick as to form a mat, which, to

a person walking through or over it, seems like walking over a bed; and there

is one kind as salt as brine. Timber, however, is scarce; much of the country

will lie waste, but it will pasture millions of stock; and even now many of the

Indians count their horses by hundreds, if not by thousands.

The middle district is bounded on the west by the Cascade Mountains, which
are covered with a timber of which you can have no idea. Pine, red, yellow,

and white fir, hemlock, spruce, cedar, &c., rise in straight and uniform trunks
from the height of one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet, in many instances,

to the first limbs, and then tapering from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

feet to a sharp point. At other places the limbs commence nearer the ground.
The most remarkable undergrowth is the vine maple. It grows in bunches, each
bunch containing five or ten shoots of the size of a man’s thigh. They grow ten
or fifteen feet high, then turn down, and grow into the ground again, branch out
again, and so continue the process, rendering it impossible to pass through on
horseback, and sometimes even on foot. I have literally crawled through them,
and not been on the ground for hundreds of yards, and sometimes have not been
able to see the ground, so thick is the undergrowth below, nor see any object
thirty feet from me on any side. These cases are not common, though there are
many places of miles in extent, in the neighbourhood of the most dense settle-

ments we have, where the foot of the white man never trod. So you need not
be surprised when I tell you that Western Oregon has never yet been to any
great extent explored, most of the travel from place to place being by water.
The great valley of the Walamette (pronounced Wa-fizm-ette, accenting the

second syllable,) is a most beautiful prairie. There is considerable timber, and
what are here termed fern openings and oak openings. The fern openings are
where the fire has killed the greater portion of the timber, and the fern has
grown up to the detriment of all other herbs and grasses. The oak openings
are covered with grass, as with you. There is very little waste land in West
Oregon—even the mountain lands are a good soil, free of rock, and seldom very
steep. Like all mountain countries there is much good water; mill sites abound.
The quantity of sawing timber is immense. There are many places where, I

verily believe, 1,000 logs may be cut from an acre that will average 500 feet to

the log. Now, for a moment, cast your eye to our market. China, Australia, and
all the islands of the Pacific, are almost destitute of timber, and rely alone on
Oregon for supplies. Our facilities for manufacturing are unrivalled on earth.
Our stock is raised and fatted with less labour than that of any other country. A
state of health and energy unknown in the Mississippi valley is experienced by
our inhabitants, and we might and should be a happy people; but the variety
of tempting lucrative employments that present themselves, make it difficult

what to choose or where to locate, and there is a continual change of business.
There is a great want of capital, and little competition. Were I able to give you
the number of our producers, our exports would exceed belief. I will state, how-
ever, that they exceed $500 for every able-bodied white male citizen in Oregon.
I know of more than 15,000 barrels of flour having been shipped, 5,000,00oleet
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of lumber, 1,000 barrels of salmon, and a large quantity of butter, cheese, &c.
The products of 1848 more than doubled that of any former year, and those of
1849 would no doubt have exceeded it had not the gold mania broke out and
nearly depopulated the whole country. About three-fourths of the whole popu-
lation of Oregon are gone to the mines. Some, however, have returned to culti-

vate their farms, most of whom intend to go back again. The quantity of coin

and gold in the country has become so great that every thing is uncommonly
high. A good labouring man gets $50 per month. Large farms are deserted,
and even mills lay idle.

The following is the account given of the Indian tribes in Oregon.
1st. The Makaw

,
or Cape Flattery Indians, are warlike, occupying the country

about Cape Flattery and the coast for some distance to the southward, and east-

ward to the boundary of the Balaam, or Noostlalum lands. They number about
1,000 souls. They live by fishing, hunting, and the cultivation of the potato.

2d. The Noostlalums consist of eleven tribes or septs, living about the entrance
of Hood’s canal, Dungeness, Port Discovery, and the coast to the westward.
They are warlike, and their relations with the white inhabitants of Oregon and
with the Hudson’s Bay Company are doubtful. They live by fishing, hunting,

and the cultivation of the potato. Their numbers are: males, 517; females,

461; children under ten years, 467; slaves, 40; total, 1,485.

3d. The Soquamish are a warlike tribe of Indians, whose relations with the

whites and with the Hudson’s Bay Company are friendly. They occupy the
country about Port Orchard and neighbourhood, and the west side of Whidby’s
Island. Males, 150; females, 95; children under 12 years, 210; slaves, 64; total,

519. They live by labour.

4th. The Homamish, Hotlimamish. Squahsinawmish, Sayhayivamish, and Stitchas-

samish, are peaceable tribes, numbering about 500, who subsist by fishing and
labour. They reside in the country from the Narrow's along the western shore

of Puget’s Sound to New Market.
5th- The Tuanoh and Skokomish tribes reside along the shores of Hood’s canal.

They number about 200, are peaceable, and subsist by fishing and labour.

6th. The Squallyamish and Pugallipamish are situated in the country about
Nesqually, Pugallippi, and Sinuomish rivers. Males, 200; females, 220

;
children

under 12 years, 190; slaves, 40; total, 550. They are peaceable and friendly,

and live by labour and fishing.

7th. The Sinahemish is a peaceable and friendly tribe, subsisting by labour,

fishing, and hunting. They live on the Sinahemish river (falling into Possession

Sound) and the southern extremity of Whidby’s Island. Males, 95; females, 98;
children under 12 years, 110; slaves, 30; total, 333.

8th. The Snoqualimich are a warlike tribe, part of whom are hostile to the

whites. They occupy the country along the Snoqualimich river and the soutli

branch of the Sinahemish river. They subsist by fishing and hunting. Males.

110; females, 140; children under 12 years, 90; slaves, 8; total, 348.

9th. The Skeysehamish occupy the country along the Skeysehamish river and

the north branch of the Sinahemish. They number about 450
;
are peaceable and

friendly, and subsist by fishing and hunting.

10th. The Skadjets are a .peaceable and friendly tribe, living by farming, fish-

ing,
;and hunting. They reside in the country on both sides of the Skadjet

river, and on the north end of Whidby’s Island. Males, 160; females, 160:

children under 12 years of age, 180; slaves, 10; total, 506.

Burns and Scalds.—Scarcely a week passes in which the feelings of newspaper

readers are not painfully excited by published accounts of dreadful accidents by fire,

or steam, or boiling water. We are confident, therefore, of rendering a service to

humanity by giving larger publicity to the following passage from a highly interest-

ing paper in the last number of the American Journal of the Medical Sciences, being

the “Notes of Hospital practice at Bellevue,” by D. M. Reese, M. D., resident

physician:

Burns.—Among the most numerous cases brought into the surgical wards of

charily hospitals every where, may be reckoned the injuries received by burns and

scalds, which, when extensive, are too often fatal. ' In the treatment of these inju-

ries, we have had great experience and uniform success, when the patients were

brought in soon after the injury. No fatal case of recent bnrn or scald has occurred

in the hospital, although several have been extensive and severe. The universal

treatment of all such cases is, to cover the parts with wheaten flour, thrown ovenhe
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improve, so that at the latter date, it amounted to thirty-three. Among those

who presented themselves for admission on the 1st of August, came a boy of

the lowest caste, the son of a sweeper, with whom, according to the Hindu
system, it is unlawful and degrading for any orthodox Hindu to associate.

On this account the young men of high caste strongly opposed the admission

of this boy into the school. This opposition continued to be manifested in

various ways up to the 6th, when a petition was presented to the superintendent,

signed by the most influential, and supported by all, praying for the expulsion

of the sweeper’s boy, and threatening, in case of a refusal, to leave the school.

We could not think of sacrificing a principle of right to appease a foolish pre-

judice, and hence upon our refusal to grant the prayer of the petitioners, they

left the school in a body. Only one boy had the moral courage to remain,

notwithstanding the torrents of abuse, threats and entreaties by which he was
beset by the others. Aware that this feeling would speedily subside, we
singled out three of the leaders in the movement, upon whom we passed a vote

of expulsion, and we imposed a fine upon all the others to be levied when they

should again apply for admission. Before the end of the month a large

number made application for re-admission, and on the 1st of September, five

of the most influential (among whom is a Brahmin of the highest caste) were
received, having paid the fines imposed, or otherwise satisfied the laws of the

school. Many others have applied for like privileges, and we expect that on
the 1st October, (we only admit on the first of each month,) a large proportion

of the former number will return, and the school be established on a firmer

basis than ever.* The number at present in attendance is eleven, of whom
two are the sons of sweepers. The studies chiefly attended to during the

year have been the scriptures, (a considerable portion of the book of Genesis

and the gospel by Matthew, has been committed to memory by many of the

scholars,) grammar, geography, history, reading, arithmetic and penmanship.

In all these branches of study, the more advanced boys have made respectable

progress, while those lately entered are rapidly mastering the elementary

lesson books. The conduct of all previously to the 1st of August was highly

becoming, and their attendance for the preceding four months unusually punc-

tual. As an instance of their eagerness to acquire useful knowledge, ii may
here be mentioned that a subscription amounting to forty rupees was volun-

tarily raised in the school for the purpose of procuring an English library for

their own especial use. Since Mr. Woodside’s arrival he has had the super-

intendence of this department, and is assisted by the catechists. The exer-

cises of the school are uniformly commenced by reading the scriptures and
prayer. The portion read, being short, is readily committed by many of the

scholars on the instant, and all stand during the time of prayer. In conclusion,

we have reason to slate that we consider the prospects of the school at the

present crisis more promising than ever, as a great amount of prejudice has

been overcome, and the way prepared for more extensive usefulness by the

influence which former instructions have had upon the minds of the pupils.

Our prayer is that every remnant of prejudice and caste may be speedily de-

stroyed, and the masses leavened by the influence of truth.

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS.

we regret to say that after having given another trial in this department of

labour, the success has not been such as we had expected. Bigotry runs so

high amongst the Mahommedans, that all attempts to induce them to read the

sacred scriptures or Christian books in schools of this kind, have heretofore

proved abortive. At one time the school for Urdu and Persian numbered

* We are happy to state that since the report was written nearly all have been re-admitted,

having paid the fines imposed, and otherwise satisfied us. All now sit in school with the sweep-
ers, nem. con.
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about thirty pupils, but as the Munshi employed proved to be very inefficient

in the discharge of his duties, and to be strongly prejudiced against Christianity,

it soon dwindled down to some ten or a dozen in attendance; and even these

seemed averse to the perusal of Christian books, having doubtless been in-

structed to that effect by their teacher. Under these circumstances it seemed
like a waste of funds to pay a teacher who, instead of doing good, was only
exciting opposition to our plans, and he was therefore dismissed. He has
since been using his influence to prevent others from gathering scholars into

the school, and has so far succeeded as to prevent its reorganization. Still

we hope shortly to establish it on a better footing, and gradually gather up
good schools out of the large population of the city.

ORPHAN INSTITUTION.

This institution has been increased this year by the addition of two small

boys from Ambala, making the whole number at present nine. A new
carpenter’s shop, wood-house, and blacksmith’s shop have been erected at

a cost of about two hundred and eighty rupees. This expense has been
met by drawing on “the Lawrence Fund” to that amount. A large addition

of timber, for furniture, has been made to the former stock. Five of the

boys are now engaged in the shop. Two of these, however, are so young,
that but little manual labour is exacted of them. The three largest lads

have made pretty good progress in this department, and one of them ex-

hibits considerable skill in the business. The operations of manual labour

in the Institution have hitherto necessarily been very limited. Much of the

timber procured for working up is not yet sufficiently seasoned. It is in-

tended, however, during the ensuing year, now that the larger boys have ac-

quired some knowledge of the trade to extend operations. The progress of

the boys in their education has been pretty satisfactory. They are now, at

least the first class, able to read the Roman character with a degree of fluency,

and in the meantime have improved in the Urdu. They have made a com-
mencement in Arithmetic in the Persian character. In this character also they

have improved in writing. Their religious instruction has been the same as

last year. They evidently make improvement too in this particular. The
elder lads are able now to give some account of most of the leading doctrines

of the Bible. The Assembly’s Catechism in Urdu, has been recited by them
several times, and in addition to this, they have during the last six months

committed to memory thirteen chapters of John’s Gospel. When it is taken

into the account that they are required to spend six or seven hours daily in

manual labour, it will appear that their progress in their studies has been re-

spectable. Their outward conduct, with one exception, has been quite satis-

factory. Let our earnest prayer be that they may soon adorn the doctrine of

God our Saviour with a walk and conversation becoming the gospel.

BIBLE CLASS.

The Bible class has been kept up for about half the year with the usual in-

terest, and, it is hoped, to advantage. Circumstances prevented its continuance

during the hot season, but it is intended shortly to resume it.

CONCLUSION.

As in former years, we may still exclaim, “Who hath believed our report,

and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?” Were it not that we are

fully persuaded that the measure of success which the Lord has been pleased

to grant to our unworthy labours, is not to be the rule of our duty, we might

begin to weary in the missionary work; but the command of Christ furnishes

sufficient authority and encouragement to go forward. His promises also en-

courage us to hope, that these labours will not be in vain. Though none of

the heathen who have heard the gospel during the year, have “turned to the

Lord,” at least so far as our observation extends, yet we think that society
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tidings. Many of these are travellers from distant parts of the country, who
may never before have heard of the Saviour’s name. At the same time in the

afternoon, the gospel is being made known also in other places in the city by
the missionaries or catechists. On Tuesday evenings a discourse or lecture

in Hindustani is delivered to the native members of the church, &c., in order

to build them up in the faith, and to ground and settle them in the truth as it

is in Jesus. What seems to be most required is an outpouring of the Spirit

from on high, to render these labours effectual in awakening the fears and

desires of the heathen, and in bringing them to inquire with ardour and anxiety

of the way of salvation from “the wrath to come.”
On the whole, the native members of the church, amounting to eight, have

given general satisfaction during the past year. Two of them who had been

suspended for some imprudences, have been restored to the church in the

spirit of meekness, and have since manifested a more humble and watchful

disposition. The whole number of communicants, including the missionaries,

natives and East Indians, amounts to eighteen. Two children of members of

the church, the first fruits of our little native Christian community, have been
baptized during the year.

ENGLISH PREACHING.

During the first half of this missionary year, Mr. Caldwell being the only

missionary at the station, and obliged to conduct two exercises in Hindustani

every Sabbath, the English preaching had been discontinued. When the re-

inforcement arrived, and proper arrangements had been made, this exercise

was resumed, and Mr. Woodside appointed statedly to conduct it. He has,

however, frequently been relieved by the other brethren. The attendance

upon these services throughout the whole of the most trying season, has been
very encouraging. Many of the English residents, members of the English

church, but who are without a chaplain during the greater part of the year,

have attended very punctually. These, with the mission families, the catechists

and assistants, who understand the English language, form a respectable con-

gregation, and afford an opportunity of much usefulness. We consider Eng-
lish preaching not only a means of edification to ourselves, who claim this lan-

guage as our mother tongue, but also highly useful to those who assist in mis-

sionary labour, on account of the more enlarged theological vocabulary of this

language. We have great reason, in this connexion, to express the deep sense

of the inefficiency and feebleness of the efforts which we are enabled to put

forth, in this, as in every other department of labour: yet we have good ground
to believe that what is done in weakness, but in faith, God can raise up in

strength. We depend not so much upon our own resources, as upon the di-

vine blessing, thankfully remembering, that it is “not by might nor by power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts,” that any great and good work
shall eventually be accomplished.

We have to record the removal from the courts of the earthly sanctuary of one,
who in former years was constant in her attendance upon the ordinances in

this place, and in communion with our little church. The person referred to

was the wife of John Powell, Esq.,—a lady distinguished for benevolence,

and of a decidedly pious disposition. We have reason fo think that the re-

moval to her has been great gain, while to us, the loss of her good example is

very considerable.

The weekly prayer meeting in English has also been well sustained. The
exercises are conducted by the missionaries alternately, and a good degree of

interest continues to be manifested in these devotional duties. We feel that

our own spiritual growth is increased, and the good of others advanced by re-

membering the sacred injunction of the apostle, “Let us consider one another

to provoke unto love and to good works, not forsaking the assembling of your-

selves together, as the manner of some is, but exhorting one another, and so
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much the more as ye see the day approaching.” The monthly concert for

prayer is also observed, and a monthly collection, amounting sometimes to an
equivalent of about twelve dollars, taken up for missionary purposes. There
is no occasion which we more enjoy than the monthly concert. We feel that

at this interesting service we are among the first, in point of time, who appear
before a throne of grace, and that as the revolving day declines, the position

we then occupy will be filled with thousands and tens of thousands in more
western longitudes, supplicating the same throne for blessings upon us. We
feel a peculiar earnestness in thus introducing in the far east, this great monthly
oblation, for we know that our prayers are scarcely recorded in heaven, ere

the same divine throne is reached by countless supplications through-

out the Christian world. Would that on these occasions there should accom-
pany the revolution of our terrestrial orb an unceasing cry,—the effect of “a
spirit of grace and supplication” poured forth;—then might we expect to see

the people mourn over their sins, and turn universally to God. For this de-

lightful consummation, it is our bounden duty and inexpressible privilege to

pray and labour in heathen India.

ITINERATING.

Some weeks were spent last cold season by Mr. Caldwell, accompanied by
two of the catechists, in itinerating. In a circuit of some 250 miles, all the

towns and a number of the villages were visited, the gospel proclaimed to those

willing to attend, and some books distributed. As in the former year’s itine-

ration, scarcely a single instance of opposition occurred in their efforts to make
known the way of salvation through the Redeemer. Both Hindus and Mus-
selmans on numerous occasions appeared to be interested in the account given

them of man’s state by nature, and of the only way of escape from the wrath

and curse of God, due on account of their sins. In some instances where a

contrast was drawn between their own systems and that of Christianity, they

seemed to appreciate the superiority of the latter. This department of our

labour is evidently becoming more and more pleasant and interesting. In
places where, ten or twelve years since, missionaries were treated with the

greatest contumely, the people now are willing to listen with respect to the

preaching of the gospel. At the same time it must be acknowledged that the

demand for our scriptures and tracts is not increased, as would naturally be

supposed. It must be mentioned, however, that there is much more discretion

exercised now than formerly in the distribution of books. They are now only

given to such as are likely to appreciate their contents.

ATTENDANCE ON FAIRS.

The last Hurdwar fair was attended by two of the native assistants from

this station. Messrs. Campbell and Woodside were unable to reach Saharan-

pur in time to take part in the labours there, and Mr. Caldwell partly from

indisposition and partly from other causes was prevented from attendance as

heretofore. The catechists, under the superintendence of Mr. Rudolph, from

Lodiana, were assiduously, and, we trust, profitably, engaged amongst the pil-

grims in explaining the doctrines of Christianity, and in the distribution of

books and tracts.
r
|'he small annual fair held in the immediate neighbourhood

of Saharanpur, was attended by Messrs. Campbell and Woodside, assisted by
all the native helpers. The short period of its duration was well employed in

making known the truths of the gospel, and in distributing portions of the

sacred volume and tracts to the crowds around them.

ENGLISH SCHOOL.-

The average number of names enrolled in the English school for the six

months ending March 31st, was twenty-one; but for various reasons, at the

expiration of this period, the attendance was irregular and much diminished.

From this time to the beginning of August, the daily attendance continued to
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mail—also the Annual Report of this Mission Station for the Banner,—so

that there will be no lack of news. We had a very delightful meeting of

the Mission at Lodiana. Newton and Forman have gone to the capital of

the Panjab Lahore, to break in the ground. This is the first mission to that

part of the heathen world. Though much in need of men at all our stations,

we thought it a duty to preach the gospel “ in the regions beyond,” where
all is darkness and the shadow of death. The watchword is, “ Onward,”

—

and we must not stand back. With unabated—nay, greatly increased love,

to yourself and all our dear Christian friends, I remain, dear brother Stuart,

yours ever, ) J. R. Campbell.

P. S.—You will please remember us most affectionately to all friends

—

and we know of no one who knows us that is not a friend.

[For the Banner of the Covenant.]

®he Seminars.
LATE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS.

The sessions of the Theological Seminary for 1S49-50 have just

closed. The exercises were of the most satisfactory character, and eli-

cited expressions of high approbation from the Board of Superintend-

ents. YVhen the members convened to attend to their duties, they

painfully realized the absence of one who was always wont to be present

on such occasions, and who was himself a host. Dr. Black has gone to

his rest. His work was done, and he must needs enter upon his reward.

Among his other great and commanding excellencies of character, was
his love for communicating information to others. With a mind stored

with profound and varied knowledge, he possessed the ability and dis-

position to impart it to all inquirers. This made him eminently the

student’s friend, and rendered him invaluable as an examinator and
judge. Every department of the church’s operations will feel his loss;

he lived to promote her interests. The Seminary was dear to his heart.

All connected with it mourn his loss.

The Superintendents found eleven students in attendance on the

classes, and occupied the greater portion of the week in hearing their

recitations. Ten public discourses were delivered, criticized, and sus-

tained. Some of these were of a high order, and all were marked by
talent, diligence, and proficiency. The Professors examined, in the

presence of the Board, upon Hebrew, Greek, Theology, Church History

and Government, making a special reference to the history' and peculiar

principles of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Messrs. Darragh,
Gailey', Finney, Scott, and Patterson, had prepared an original poem in

Hebrew, illustrating the various kinds of versification in that language.

The exercises were closed by the announcement of the classification and
standing of the students respectively, and parting counsels from the pre-

sident of the Board, Dr.M‘Leod, of New York. Messrs. John and Riley
M‘Millan having completed their course, were recommended to the Phi-
ladelphia Presbytery for licensure. Messrs. Finney, Gailey, Darragh,
and Wylie were assigned to class third; and Messrs. Scott and Pat-

terson having been assigned by the professors at their entrance to class

second, were also recognised as students of the third year. Mr. Ro-
binson was assigned to class second, and Messrs. M'Corkle and Pier-

son were recommended to pursue their studies with all diligence.

It gave great satisfaction to the Superintendents to find the venerable
senior professor conducting the exercises of the class with all the vigour
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and ability of earlier years, and his coadjutor labouring with characte-

ristic energy and great success in his own department. The marked
improvement of the pupils furnished the best evidence of the value of

the labours of their instructors. The Seminary is the right arm of the

church. It is the best means for training such men as the times re-

quire, for the service of the church. It is a strong bond of union to her

rising ministry, and it deserves to be cherished by all who love her

principles, her order, her usefulness, and her permanence. N.

22 tutorial.
RELIGIOUS CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON.

While “not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble are called ” to a saving knowledge of the truth, it is pleasing to have

satisfactory evidence that there are some. The celebrated Countess of Hun-

tingdon, who, though occupying a high place in the aristocracy of England,

was an humble and devoted disciple of the Saviour, sometimes said that

the want of a single letter in the Bible might have deprived her of her hope

of heaven. She was thankful that while it was written not many noble are

called, it was not said that there were not any.

We have lately noticed an attempt, in a certain quarter, to show that not

a single one of the persons who have been Presidents of the United States,

was really a religious man. “No President,” it is alleged, “ ever worshipped

God in his house, or asked a blessing on his meals. Not one of them would

have been admitted to membership in any well regulated Presbyterian con-

gregation.” Were all that has been said both formerly and more recently by

the writer from whom we quote, strictly correct, it would do nothing to main-

tain his argument against the morality of the United States government, any

more than the character of an Ahaz or a Manasseh would show that the

Mosaic system was not from God, because these unholy men exercised autho-

rity under it.

But the charges which have been made cannot be substantiated. In the

notes appended to the original draft of the Pastoral Address, the character of

Washington was fully vindicated, and it might have been hoped that such at-

tacks upon it would never be repeated. While we do not think it necessary

to republish all the passage in the address which relates to this subject; we

may refer to the statements there made on very satisfactory evidence, which

show that “Washington daily called his personal servants into his chamber,

read the Scriptures to them, and led them in prayer.” Such, too, was his

habit even when in the camp during the war. His attention to secret prayer,

one of the great evidences of genuine religion, is well known ;
and there is

ample testimony to the fact of his being a communicant in the Episcopal

Church.

We have alluded to this subject, however, more to add the two following

circumstances, which will increase the valuable collection of proof to which

we have just referred, and which we would recommend all our readers to

peruse. Not long since, a venerable minister of this city informed us that he

had met, many years ago, with a Quaker who told him that when going one
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around us is being liberalized,—that prejudices are softening,—that a know-
ledge of Christianity is extending,—that men are more willing to hear the

gospel and to weigh its important statements, and that in many respects the

way of the Lord is being prepared, and the interests of his kingdom advancing

among the people of Hindustan. If the church will but increase her mis-

sionary efforts, and in the exercise of unceasing prayer, persevere in depend-

ence on the Saviour, there is no fear of realizing the most happy and extensive

results in this and every other heathen land.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM J. R. CAMPBELL, DATED

Mission House, Saharanpur, Dec. 6, 1849.

My very Dear Christian Brother,

—

What a delightful sight to see pastors, and elders, and people, all united

in a congregation, and striving together to promote the happiness of each

other, and the salvation of a lost world,—to see Sabbath Schools and Bible

Classes, in which the young, the hope of the Church, are instructed in the

first principles of gospel truth, and better prepared to profit by the ministra-

tions of the sanctuary,—to see missionary and benevolent societies springing

up, and commanding the affections and support of all ages and classes,—to

see the selfish principle, so natural to us all, gradually giving way to the

more refined and heavenly feelings of philanthropy,—to witness the first

germs of a self-consecrating spirit in the bosoms of ardent youth, denying

themselves of little comforts or luxuries, that they may enjoy the greater

luxury of saving the immortal souls of ignorant, dying heathen,—a spirit,

which, when cultivated under the grace of God, will dispose them in after-

life, should their services be required, to go and labour and die among these

heathen, in dispensing to them the bread of life. I have no fears of the

speedy conversion of the heathen world, if ministers, and elders, and devoted

Christians in the Church, will but avail themselves of the opportunities

afforded, and properly train up the rising race to engage in the schemes of

benevolence that have been set on foot, to engage in them, in that general,

united, and zealous manner, which the cause demands. They must be

taught that their chief end is not to live for themselves, hut for Christ—for

the extension of his kingdom and glory in the salvation of men,—that what
they may possess of this world’s goods is not their own, but Christ’s,—that

their privileges as Christians have been given to labour for Christ,—that

Christ’s service is easy,—and that the highest honour which can be con-

ferred upon a Christian, is to be employed in Christ’s service. They must
be taught that the things of time can bear no comparison with those of eter-

nity,— that the present good that may be enjoyed here, and which the world

offers, dwindles into insignificance in view of the exceeding great and eter-

nal weight of glory to be enjoyed hereafter. In short, an apostolic spirit

—

the spirit that animated primitive Christians and martyrs, must be infused

into the bosoms of Christian youth, and fanned into a flame by the bright

and burning example of those who instruct them, and to whom they are ac-

customed to look as patterns of devotedness. When we get such men—and
we trust that many are now being raised up in your Sabbath Schools—some
to take their place in the church at home, to labour for the support of the

gospel abroad, and its propagation amongst themselves—while others are to

find their sphere of action in a foreign land, amongst degraded and benighted

idolaters,—then will soon come that happy period, so long the subject of

prophecy and of prayer, when the heathen will voluntarily become Christ’s

inheritance, and all the ends of the earth see the salvation of our God.
From all the signs of the times, I cannot but think that this long-wished-for

era is near at hand. How many hearts and hands are now engaged in
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spreading the glorious gospel of Christ in the world. What an amount of

benevolent feeling has the cause elicited of late years ! How many ardent

prayers ascend before the throne of grace in its behalf! What a number of

devoted missionaries have offered themselves on the altar of self-consecra-

tion, and with what cheerfulness have they endured privations in the cause

of Christ and of bleeding humanity ! See the amount of voluntary, cheerful

contributions that have been made by the poor, as well as the rich, to send

the gospel “ to every creature.” Look at the reflex influence that Foreign
Missions have had in stirring up Christian churches to labour more for the

salvation of the many heathen at home. Notice the happy disposition that

now exists among Christians of various denominations to treat each other

with kindness and respect, even when in some minor matters they cannot

see eye to eye. Contemplate the manner in which Providence has been

breaking up the way into heathen countries for the introduction of the gospel

by missionaries. Take a review of the gradual, and in many instances, the

rapid success which has attended missionary labour
;
and then, having ex-

amined this subject in all its aspects, say if there are not abundant indica-

tions of mighty and astonishing changes in the moral world being near at

hand. “ Behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields, for

they are white already to the harvest.” O what a privilege to be permitted to

take some humble part even, in those preparatory labours that are necessary

to the introduction of the glory of the millenium ! Those who sow in tears,

as well as those who reap in joy, will all participate in the mirth and glad-

ness that will accompany the “ harvest home;” and then will be fulfilled the

language of the Psalmist

:

“They shall be brought with gladness great,

And mirth on every side,

Into the palace of the King,
And there they shall abide.”

It is possible that I have been led into this train of thought in consequence

of our brightening prospects here at present, and the impression that this

makes on my own spirits. The people, though few as yet are known to us

to be seriously inquiring on the subject of Christianity, seem to be willing

and anxious to hear the truths of the gospel, and are very respectful in their

manner to what they were formerly. I have sometimes addressed them in

our new church for an hour, without the slightest confusion or the least

interruption, while a solemn stillness pervaded the assembly, so that I cannot

but hope that some favourable and permanent impressions have been made.

Our Christian people also have been conducting themselves much to our

satisfaction for a long time past. We have had several very interesting

meetings of Presbytery lately, at which all the catechists delivered very ex-

cellent discourses as specimens of improvement. Samuel B. Wylie was
thoroughly examined in every chapter in the Confession of Faith, in the

Sacred Scriptures, in the outlines of science and church history, which,

having been cordially approved of by Presbytery, he was licensed as a Cate-

chist—which, with us, is the first step towards licensure for preaching the

gospel. The four Catechists, and the candidate for the otfice, M’Leod, are

all under the care of Presbytery, in order to prosecute their studies, and we
trust several of them will one day be found fit to ordain as ministers to their

idolatrous countrymen. Mr. Woodside is appointed to carry them forward

still further in general knowledge and science. Mr. Caldwell is to instruct

them in church history, and 1 take them through a course of theology. But,

O, who is sufficient for these things? The church ought to know that the

best men they can send are required to lay down a broad, substantial foun-

dation on heathen ground. And in future not the weakest, but the ablest,

ought to be sent. Our Presbyterial Report to Synod goes home by this
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observe the Sabbath: that all days should be considered alike. But as there

are many who feel conscientiously bound to abstain from ordinary labour on

the Sabbath, this would exclude them from situations on the rail-road, and

from enjoying advantages connected with it, which others, not so scrupulous,

might obtain. Hence, the equality would be in fact exclusion, and would

exist only on one side. But if Sabbath travelling were prohibited, then all

would be alike—there would be an equality.

To discontinue the use of rail-roads on the Sabbath has been said to be an

establishment of a religious test, but this also is wholly fallacious. To allow

their use is authorizing such a distinction, since it makes a difference between

the person who observes the Sabbath and the person who does not: it allows

to the one situations and advantages, from which it excludes the other, and

excludes him on account of his religion.

Little need be said in regard to the case of Jews, Seventh Day Baptists,

and such persons as consider some other day of the week to be the Sabbath

day. If, as seems generally to be the case, they are in favour of daily lines,

they do not consider it any invasion of their rights to use the day they consi-

der holy for such purposes. When they ask for discontinuance of travelling

on their Sabbaths, we doubt not they will admit its propriety on ours.

The question of revenue is one which has much weight with many, though

the subject should be determined on far higher grounds. In reference to it,

we only say that it seems strange that it should be thought most likely to in-

crease the revenue of rail-road companies to run trains on seven days, when,

as would most probably be the case, the same aggregate amount of passen-

gers and freight would be taken in six days. The revenue would be the

same: the expenses would be diminished one-seventh.

We feel confident that the exclusion of men who devote the Sabbath to

religious duties, deprives rail-road companies of the services of those who may
be expected to prove most honest and faithful. We do not doubt that thou-

sands of dollars have been lost by rail-road and other companies, because

they intrusted the management of their roads to persons who were necessarily

deprived of the opportunities for moral and intellectual improvement which

the Sabbath affords. A man who will not take a situation which would

oblige him to do labour on the Sabbath, gives evidence that he is more trust-

worthy than one who will. How strange to exclude theformer, and prefer

the latter! Like most violations of the divine law, the punishment in this

instance attends upon the transgression.

But we have no design to enter at large upon this very important and inte-

resting subject. Indeed, we fear that many of our readers will think all we
have said unnecessary and out of place, as they may suppose that few or

none who read our pages are likely to go astray on this point, or need anv

suggestions respecting it. We are not sure of this: it maybe there are some

who require such observations. Our design, however, has been principally

to show how easily the arguments of the violators of the Sabbath may be

answered, and furnish to any one, who may come into contact with such per-

sons, a few thoughts to enable them to reply to their objections. AVe think

every Christian should feel an interest in this matter, and have been surprised

at the lamentable apathy with which it is regarded.
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ROMANISM IN THE UNITED STATES.

In our March No. we gave some statistics of the Roman Catholic church,

which were taken from the Catholic Almanac for 1850. There is reason to

believe, however, that these are very incorrect, falling far below the proper

number. In the very able article on this subject, by Dr. M‘Leod of New
York, published in the Banner for last June, there is a close analysis of the

statistical tables published by the Romanists, and it is shown that the number

of Roman Catholics in the United States, exclusive of California and Newr

Mexico, is nearly three million, instead of being only about half that number ,

as stated in the documents referred to. It appears to be the policy of the

Church of Rome, at the present time, to conceal its real strength, so that Pro-

testants may be thrown off' their guard, and be less diligent in resisting it.

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION OF MR. THOMAS FLAVEL.

Mr. Thomas Flavel having received the unanimous call of the Fifth Re-

formed Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, to become their pastor, and having

passed the prescribed trials and examinations, the Philadelphia Reformed

Presbytery met on the 11th of April to attend to his ordination and installa-

tion. The Rev. Wm. Sterrett preached the ordination sermon, from 2 Cor.

v. 20, “Now then we are ambassadors for Christ.” It was a production of

great excellence, full of valuable thought, expressed in a vigorous and hand-

some style, and delivered with great eloquence. The Rev. Dr. Wylie pre-

sided, and proposed the usual questions. The Rev. Dr. Crawford offered

the ordaining prayer, and delivered the charge to the pastor. Another mem-

ber of Presbytery addressed the people, and offered the concluding prayer,

and the recently ordained minister dismissed the congregation with the apos-

tolic benediction. The exercises were very interesting, and the audience

large and attentive. We hope that the Divine Spirit may abundantly bless

the labours of the young, but talented, amiable, and devoted pastor.

»

DOMESTIC MISSIONARIES.

We would remind Domestic Missionaries that full reports of their services

should be in readiness for the Board, which is to meet in Xenia the day

before the meeting of Synod. We hope they will not fail to have them for-

warded in time to be incorporated in the report of the Board.

SOME INQUIRIES.

As we were about to close the present No. of the Banner, we received the

following communication. We publish it with great pleasure, as we would

like to have the subject discussed in our pages. Will not our respected bro-

ther, from whose neighbourhood the queries have proceeded, himself furnish

a reply to them?

Mr. Editor:—You will confer a favour by giving the following a place in

your periodical with an answer from yourself or some one of your corres-

pondents :

Does the law of God require the Scripture. Psalms in metre, in order to

acceptable praise? Or,

Has the metre-ing of the Psalms, in order to set them to modern music, not

been the cause of innovation in the matter of the church’s praise?

Querist.
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day through the forest near the American camp, he heard the voice of some

person engaged in prayer, and, on approaching as quietly as possible, disco-

vered General Washington upon his knees, pouring forth his supplications for

the blessing of God upon the American army. The Quaker, we were told,

was previously a lory, as persons opposed to the war were then called, but

this incident led him to believe that the cause must be a good one, for which

its leader could thus go to the throne of grace, and he became its supporter.

The other fact, bearing upon this point, is to be found in the Life of Dr. Green,

which has lately been published by the Carters, of New York. Among many
interesting particulars in regard to Washington’s private character, Dr. G. in-

timates that it was customary for the chaplain of Congress to ask a blessing

at the President’s dinner-parties, but on one occasion when his mind appeared

to have been occupied by some interesting concern, on going to the table, he

began to ask a blessing himself. “ I mention this,” says Dr. G., “ because it

shows that President Washington always asked a blessing himself when a

chaplain was not present.”

We may well wonder at the perversity, both intellectual and moral, which

seeks to show that Washington was not a Christian. Infidelity and ungodli-

ness would triumph, but the cause of religion and truth both must suffer if the

attempt were to succeed.

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, WILLIAMSBURGH, N. Y.

A Committee of the Northern Presbytery, Dr. M‘Leod and Rev. D. J. Pat-

terson, proceeded on Thursday, April 11th, to the organization of the “ First

Reformed Presbyterian Church in Williamsburgh.” Thirty-one persons

sent in their names as applicants, and of these, twenty-three being present,

were admitted, on examination, to membership. Of these, three were from

the Reformed Presbyterian church, New York ; seven from the Reformed Pro-

testant Dutch church; and seven from Presbyterian churches, all by certificate.

The remainder made a profession of religion for the first time. Mr. James
Currie, certified as a ruling elder from the Reformed Protestant Dutch church,

was, after examination, admitted as a member, and his eldership recognised,

and Messrs. Robert Ferguson and Henry Caldwell were unanimously elected

to the same office. The new church commence their operations in very fa-

vourable circumstances, and afford high promise of rapid extension. May
they go on and prosper! Mr, J. Borland Finlay is their supply.

MISSION LIBRARY, SAHARANPUR.

We have much pleasure in acknowledging the following contributions :

From Dr. M'Leod’s church, New York, namely:

From members of the Bible class, - 105 vols.

“ Mr. William Matthews, - 100 “

“ Dr. M'Leod’s family, - - - .20“
225 vols.

CALL FROM LISBON, N. Y.

A call on Rev, Henry Gordon, signed by fifty persons of the Reformed
Presbyterian church in Lisbon, has been by him accepted.
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TRAVELLING UPON THE SABBATH.

Some time ago, the managers of the Pennsylvania Rail-road, one of the

main routes of communication between the east and west, suspended the use

of the road upon the Sabbath day. This arrangement, while it gladdened

the hearts of many who profess to revere the holy day of rest, excited much
opposition on the part of the infidel and irreligious, and strenuous efforts

have been made to reverse it. In order that the subject might be satisfac-

torily settled, it was determined that all the stockholders should have an op-

portunity to vote for or against the Sabbath line. While the election has

been pending, there has been much discussion on the subject, and we are

sorry and surprised to observe that very little indeed has been advanced in

iavour of the Sabbath, while the most incorrect and hurtful opinions and

arguments have been presented by its opponents. The apathy of professing

Christians on this subject would be surprising, were it not unhappily the

fact that many of them, some, even officers in the church, will themselves

travel on the Sabbath.

We referred, not long since, to the conduct of the disciples, when they

forbore, during the Sabbath, attention to the funeral rites of the blessed

Saviour himself, “resting,” we are told, “ according to the commandment.”

Such an occasion would have justified labour or travel on the Sabbath far

more than the pretexts which many now-a-days alledge. Indeed, such are

the improvements which modern science has introduced, that the plea of

necessity can scarcely be urged. We can now travel so much more rapidly

than formerly, that we may well afford to sanctify the Sabbath, for we can reach

our destination, even if we do not travel on the Sabbath, as soon, and

even sooner than we then could if we had continued our journey on that day.

These increased facilities enable us to keep the Sabbath without any sacrifice,

compared with former times, and yet some men will continue to trample on

the law of their divine Benefactor.

We have thought it strange that the discontinuance of the use of the rail-

road on the Sabbath should be represented as a violation of the rights of

conscience. Certainly no man’s conscience requires him to travel on the

Sabbath, but the consciences of many are against it. So far from the

advocates of the discontinuance of Sabbath lines infringing upon the con-

sciences of others, the reverse is the case. If there were no Sabbath lines,

there would be no violation of any one’s conscience; if there are Sabbath

lines, the consciences of many, who are directly or indirectly implicated,

must be violated.

We have also seen it maintained that it would be a restriction on personal

liberty to prevent any persons, who may choose to travel on the Sabbath,

from doing so. Without considering the point whether or not any person,

individually, may travel or amuse himself on the Sabbath, it is obvious that

he can have no right to require the services of others in order to do so. Can

it be right that the thousands of men employed o.n rail-roads should lose their

day of rest on our account? Those who travel on the Sabbath not only

break that day themselves, but cause multitudes of others to do the same.

It has also been said that all the members of the community should be

treated on an equal footing, and no distinction made in favour of those who
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